Fairfield Prep Wins Fifth Straight SCC Boys Division 1 Lacrosse Title
West Haven, CT - A first-half shutout and a late goal quelled a furious Daniel Hand
rally as the top-seed Fairfield Prep Jesuits held off the hard-charging Tigers 8-5 to
claim the 2021 SCC Boys Division I lacrosse title.

The Jesuits thwarted every Hand scoring chance in the first half jumping out to a
5-0 lead after 24 minutes. Fairfield Prep scored four first-period goals, including a
nifty over-the-shoulder shot by Marco Firmender just before the first stanza ended
before adding one second-period goal.
Fairfield Prep scored the first goal of the second half to increase the lead to 6-0
before Hand came alive. The Tigers managed to score five of the game’s final seven
goals but could never tie the game.
Hand scored the final three goals of the third period to pull within 6-3 after three
periods. However, the Jesuits goalie Sammy Cargill made some key saves to keep
his team in front.
Hand did pull within 7-5 with less than a minute left in the game. That was as close
as Hand would get. Fairfield Prep won the ensuing faceoff, was able to run off the
clock and received another goal by Firmender to produce the final score.
Cargill made 12 saves for the Jesuits. His counterpart, Hand’s Ryan Bordiere
recorded 16 for the Tigers.

Firmender, Maddux Little and Time Shannehan all scored two goals for Fairfield
Prep.
Kevin Sander scored two goals to lead Hand’s scoring attack.
Fairfield Prep improved to 14-4, while Hand will begin state tournament play with
an 11-5 record.
COACH’S QUOTE
“But championship games are tough. Both teams want to win. This is the third time
we’ve played them (all Prep wins) and our 18th game in 45 days. I’m mentally tired
and the kids are mentally tired, especially the young ones. I told the seniors at
breakfast today — you’re going to have to win this for us and I think they did.”
FAIRFIELD PREP 8, HAND 5
HAND

0032—5

FAIRFIELD PREP 4 1 1 2 — 8
Goals: H–Kevin Sandor 2, Ryan Collins, Tatum Fitzmaurice, Robby Swank;
FP–Maddux Little 2, Tim Shannehan 2, Marco Firmender 2, Aidan Derby, Patten
Royal. Assists: H–Sam Sisk 2, Collins, Fitzmaurice. FP–Derby 2, Shannehan 2,
Firmender. Shots: H–22; FP 37; Saves: H–Ryan Bordiere 16; FP–Sammy Cargill
12. Faceoffs won: H–6; FP-6

